
discourteous, inconsiderate, just ignoring & flouting the sweet & 
beautiful customs of superior cultures! 

17. And our kids had better straighten out & not be ugly 
Americans any more or they're going to be out! I'm just 
furious about it! I want you to get Japan cleaned up & cleaned out 
of all those ugly people who can't conform to a beautiful, cul
tured, courteous & polite society that is built on consideration & 
thoughtfulness & gratitude! (Maria: Yes, & industriousness & 
diligence & faithfulness in the little things.) And cleanliness, 
frugality, being saving & not wasteful! Boy oh boy oh boy! If 
they don't get straightened out quick, they're going to be sorry 
they ever went there to be such pitiful, horrible examples of Chris
tianity! 

18. Well, I'll tell you right now, if they don't straighten out, 
Japan will be better off without them!—And the Family will 
certainly be better off without them! So they'd better get out or 
get in!—Or get in or get out, one or the other! They'd better melt 
in & fit in & get in or get out! (Maria: Yes, & treat our Japanese 
disciples with a little respect & a litde love & not as second-class 
citizens!) 

19. The Americans had better wake up to the fact that the 
Japanese are today the best people in the World! They're out
witting & outdoing the Americans on every hand in every way! 
The ugly Americans ought to be ashamed of themselves, look up 
to the Japanese & leam something from them. They need to! I 
think mat would be a good title for this, "Get In!—Or Get Out!" 
Praise the Lord! So get in or get out!—Amen? 

SUMMARY OF AIDS RULES & POLICIES! 9/87 
—By WS Staff & Dad. 

All new disciples must take an AIDS test before they are 
allowed to move in with us! If their test proves negative, they 
may move into our Homes, but they must abstain from sex with 
others for their first six months in the Family, after which they 
take a second AIDS test to make sure they are clear. It is absolute
ly crucial that our babes refrain from sex during their first six 
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months, & that our older members lay off of them sexually! 
Anyone who indulges in sex with a new disciple who has 

been in the Family for less than six months & has not passed 
a second AIDS test, is not only disobeying the Word & the Lord 
by such indulgence, but are putting themselves, their mates, 
children & anyone else with whom they have contact, at risk! 
Therefore sex with babes is now an excommunicable offense! 

No-sex-with-babes means just that—no sex! Not even 
mutual masturbation, oral sex or whatever, & not with condoms 
either! The counsel regarding using condoms to avoid AIDS is to 
our folks who have sex with well-known close friends who live 
outside-

All sex with outsiders is now banned!—Unless they're al
ready close & well-known friends!—We're now DFing instead! 

—Which means ESing with sex is now out!—It is too 
dangerous for our girls to deliberately put themselves into con
tact with the high-risk people who make use of such services! 
ESing involving sex is now unequivocally banned to all Family 
members, but hostessing without sex is okay! 

All "high risk" Family members should take an AIDS 
test!—Especially those who have fairly recently come out of a 
background in which sodomy, intravenous drug-taking, prostitu
tion etc. were involved! Also, FFers—ESers particularly—who 
have had a lot of frequent contact with outsiders are also advised 
to take the test if they wish to continue to have sex with other 
Family members! If your last "high risk" contacts were over six 
months ago, then only one test is necessary. However, if you have 
had such contacts more recently, after your first test, you should 
abstain from intimate contact with others until you have taken a 
second test, 6 months after your last "high risk" contact. Sorry, 
but it's better safe than sorry! 

And beware of needles!—Hypodermics, as well as those used 
to pierce ears! In many places, particularly in the poorer Third 
World developing countries, doctors, nurses, dentists etc. are not 
always as cautious as they should be when administering drugs, 
medication etc. with hypodermic needles. Needles cost money, 
so they are frequently reused. Therefore, Family members should 
beware of this danger, & should not get shots or undergo the use 
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